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MEETINGS & EVENTS 
 

MAY 

1 Tuscarawas Co Spring Home & Garden 

Show; Tusc Co Fairgrounds, Dover 

4 Membership Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA 

5 Program & Education/Sales & Marketing 

Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA 

5 Educational Seminar w/9Dogs Marketing; 

12:00 PM @ BIA  

11 Golf Outing Committee Meeting; 12:00 

PM @ BIA 

17 Executive & Finance Meeting; 3:30 PM 

@ BIA 

17 Board Meeting; 4:00 PM @ BIA 

 

JUNE 

1 Membership Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA 

2 Program & Education/Sales & Marketing 

Meeting; 9:00 AM @ BIA 

14-18 NAHB Spring Legislative Conference 

& Leadership Meeting, Washington, DC 

21 OHBA Summer Board of Trustees Meet-

ing 

21 Executive & Finance Meeting; 3:30 PM 

@ BIA 

21 Board Meeting; 4:00 PM @ BIA 

28 Networking Night w/Progressive Chevro-

let; Car Cruise-in 3:00-7:00 PM 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

All meeting dates, times & locations are  

subject to change and will be confirmed by 

email. For more information, call the BIA 

office at 330-494-5700 or email                          

info@biastark.org.  

May/June 2022 

4344 M etro  Circ le  NW,  North  Canton,  OH 44720  

In This Issue:  

 

Membership Update 

Deep Breath by Robert Bennett, Farsight Management 

Spike Information             

Housing Permits 

Golf Outing Registration Form                                              

Stark County Builders PAC 

Questions or concerns? 

In order to better serve all of our      

members, we will review all feedback 

and distribute it to the appropriate 

committees. Call the BIA office at   

330-494-5700 or email Joe Race  

at jrace@biastark.org or                         

info@biastark.org. 
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The Splinter is the official newsletter of the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio.  The BIA is an affiliate of 
the Ohio Home Builders Association and the National Association of Home Builders. 

All material contained in this publication is considered to be reliable, fair and accurate. We accept no responsibility 
for incorrect material received from outside sources. Advertising Policy: The BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio   
reserves the right to reject advertising in the Splinter newsletter based on content.  Acceptance of advertising does 
not imply endorsement of the product or service advertised.  

BIA Staff 
Joe Race, Executive Director 

jrace@biastark.org 
 

Laura McVay, Administrative Assistant 
lmcvay@biastark.org 

 

 

2022 BIA Officers 
President 

Holly Waldenmyer, Remodeling Remedies 
 

Vice President 
Josh Hostetler, Hostetler Family Homes 

 

Secretary Treasurer 
Mike Thomas, Holmes Lumber 

                                                           

Jason Bing, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co 

Tim Blythe, Blythe Construction 

Mike Gruber, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co 

Ted Hake, Hake Custom Design 

Steve Lapp, Trademark Exteriors 

Dave Mathie, Mathie Supply 

Scott McCue, Scott McCue Homes 

Doug Prestier, Doug Prestier Construction 

 

 

Sean Roseman, Roseman Construction 

Larry Scheetz, Schumacher Homes 

Kurt Shank, Aurora Custom Homes 

Steve Smith, Smith Development 

Robert Soles, Soles Law Offices 

Dean Windham, Noble Homes 

Javan Yoder, Stark Truss Company 

2022 BIA Board of Directors 

mailto:jrace@biastark.org
mailto:mbermingham@biastark.org
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84 Lumber Company 

Aaron Yoder Builders 

Accent Home Improvement Inc 

Alpha Insulation and Gutters 

Alside Exterior Building Products 

Bugh Inc 

Haidets Painting & Powerwashing 

Huntington National Bank 

K. Hovnanian Homes 

Kohler Garage Door Co Inc 

Rea Custom Homes 

Remodeling Remedies 

Richard D. Anderson CPA 

Shultz Design & Construction Inc 

St. Clair/Pavlis Group 

Wayne Homes 

Top 10 Reasons to Do Business with an    
Active Associate Member 

1.  Associate members support NAHB at the local, 
state and national levels. 
 

2.  Associate members volunteer time, talent and 

treasure to help the association accomplish its 

goals. 
 

3.  Associate members recruit their colleagues and 

business contacts to become members. 
 

4.  Associate members serve on committees and 

councils, gaining valuable networking opportunities 

while helping to advance the association’s mission. 
 

5.  By doing business with active Associate       

members, you increase the value proposition for all 

membership in the BIA of Stark & East Central 

Ohio. 
 

6.  Associate members are strong supporters of 

local and state PACs and Build PAC. 
 

7.  Associate members are a major source of non-

dues revenue through sponsorships, advertising, 

etc. 
 

8.  As industry partners, Associate members are a 

valuable resource for business and management 

tips. 
 

9.  Associate members are heavily invested in your 

business success: you win, they win! 
 

10.  Why wouldn’t you do business with a member? 

Membership Update 
THANK YOU FOR RENEWING 
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2022 New Member Recruitment  

Current Year Credits for the Month 

Ending March 31, 2022 
 

Tim Blythe                                    1.00 

Dave LeHotan                              1.50 

Chris Seeley                                 1.00 

Phil Smith                                     1.00 

Fred Tobin                                    1.00 

Holly Waldenmyer                        1.00 

 

YTD Total: 6.50  

6 Recruiters  

Sales & Marketing Council 

Become a member of the BIA’s Sales & 
Marketing Council and you can receive 
discounts on products and services from 
NAHB. SMC members also receive 15% 
advertising discount benefits in Ideas 
Magazine, plus additional benefits from 
the BIA, such as educational opportunities 
and designations, networking events and 
much more for just $75 per year! 
 

SMC RENEWALS 

John McCue, Scott McCue Homes Inc 
Ellen McNally, Cutler Real Estate 

 

 

Welcome New Members! 
 

Custom Hauling Services 

Heritage Painting & Resinous Flooring 

Mario Ionno Construction LLC 

 

SORRY TO SEE YOU GO. . . 
The following company has decided not to renew their 
membership: 

 

Frank Kramanak and Sons 
Howard Hanna Real Estate (Marianne Parcher) 

Postiy’s Landscaping 
Swiss Woodcraft 

Membership Update 



 
 

Deep Breath 

Lead Paint in Homes 

What Contractors Need to Know 

Part 1 
 

By Robert Bennett 

President of Farsight Management, Inc. 

 
It is springtime and contractors are busy, lots of construction activities are happening.  If a home was built 

prior to 1978, then it is possible there may be some lead paint and contractors should know that the State 

of Ohio and EPA have rules to follow. A full discussion for this topic is far beyond the scope of this 

article so I am just presenting some of the highpoints for what to consider and where to find more 

information.   

 

Because of the recognized detrimental health effects that have been documented from lead exposure, a 

federal law was passed that made it illegal for lead-based paint to be used in residential homes after 1978. 

Lead-based paint is any paint, varnish, or stain that contains more lead than 1 mg/cm
2
 (or 0.5% by dry 

weight). Many people do not realize that lead was added to both varnish and stains. Therefore, an 

unpainted windowsill, baseboard or other surface can still contain lead and should be treated with care.   

 

Contractor Training Requirements for Remodeling 

A homeowner can expose themselves to health risks without any training to remodel or renovate their 

home, but if they hire a contractor to work on their house, and it was built before 1978, then the 

contractor must have taken “Renovation, Repair and Painting” (RRP) training.  By attending this one day 

class, you will obtain a certificate of completion and be considered an EPA Certified Renovator.  The 

EPA RRP became law for Ohio contractors in April 2008, and when it came into effect, several 

contractors were caught working on homes without the training and paid a very heavy price. The RRP 

training does not discuss abatement activities to address the removal, encapsulation, or enclosure of lead-

based hazards. The training meets the EPA and HUD requirements for lead-safe work practices training 

under the RRP rule.   

 

The RRP information is provided in an EPA publication document titled, "Lead Safety for Renovation, 

Repair and Painting Regulation." It is document EPA-740-R-09-002.  Training providers are listed on 

the internet by searching for “RRP Training Providers in Ohio” and at least 3 will come up. 

 

The RRP training is required for; 

 Residential rental property owners/managers 

 General contractors 

 Special trade contractors, including painters, plumbers, carpenters, and electricians.  

Not all construction activities must adhere to the RRP rules. The following housing or activities are not 

covered by the RRP rule: 

 Housing built in 1978 or later; 

 Housing specifically for elderly or disabled persons, unless children under 6 reside or are 

expected to reside there; 

 "Zero-bedroom" dwellings (studio apartments, hospitals, hotels, dormitories, etc.); 

 Housing or components declared lead-free by a certified inspector or risk assessor. Also, a 

certified renovator may declare specific components lead-free using an EPA recognized test kit; 

or, they can hire a licensed person to collect paint chip samples for analysis by an EPA 

recognized laboratory. 

 



 
 

 Minor repair and maintenance activities that disturb 6 square feet or less of paint per room inside, 

or 20 square feet or less on the exterior of a home or building. (Note: Window replacement and 

partial and full demolition activities are always covered regardless of square footage. Activities 

designated as “prohibited” are prohibited regardless of square footage.) 

 

More information regarding the activities that are covered by this rule can be found at: 

https://www.epa.gov/lead/renovation-repair-and-painting-program-contractors 

 

There are three types of Lead Paint Projects: 
#1:  Where there is a poisoned child   

If a child has lead in their blood above EPA guidelines (5 ug/dl), ODH will complete a Risk Assessment 

and issue a compliance order to a homeowner or property management company. ODH may grant 

permission for a homeowner to work on their own property they live in, but if a company is hired to 

address the compliance order, or it is a rental or commercial property, the compliance order must be 

completed by a state licensed lead paint supervisor. Licensed lead paint workers can participate on the 

project but only under the guidance of the paint supervisor.   

 

To find training providers to obtain a supervisor or worker license, you can go to the internet and look up 

“Ohio training providers for lead paint abatement supervisors.” There will be several available for you to 

choose from. 

 

#2: HUD Funded Lead-Safe Renovations 

This type of project must follow HUD regulations published in 1999. The work can be completed by an 

RRP/Ohio certified lead-safe renovator. They are not required to have a licensed lead abatement 

contractor and workers unless the organization hiring the contractors is receiving greater than $25,000 in 

federal funds per unit. 

 

#3:  Private Renovations 

Any home, daycare facility, or school built before 1978 must follow the PPR rules unless there are other 

circumstances involved with the property. For daycare facilities and schools, there is information that is 

required to be given to the occupants and workers prior to beginning the work. This will be explained in 

the RRP training. 

 

Lead Paint Inspections 

Contractors are normally interested in determining if a surface to be disturbed has lead paint.  There are 

testing kits that you can buy, but the kit only tests the outermost layer of paint and the paint under may 

contain lead. You can find kits online, but remember the cheapest is not the best. It is best to spend a little 

money because you are protecting yourself and your client.    

 

Abatement vs RRP for Lead-Based Paint Issues 

The term “abatement” means you remove a contaminate to a concentration that is defined by a regulatory 

body; in the case of RRP, it is EPA. As previously stated, the RRP class does not instruct on the methods 

for abating lead paint, but how to approach renovation projects in a safe manor. During the RRP class, 

you will learn that the following activities are prohibited to remove lead-based paint: 

 Using an open flame  

 Using a heat gun 

 Creating a dust without HEPA vacuuming 

 Dry scraping 

 Hand sanding 

 Using a chemical paint stripper 
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Post Project Completion Clearance Testing 

After you have completed a renovation project, you need to clean the area and evaluate how successful 

you have been. There are two options, you can hire someone that uses laboratory data or you can do it 

yourself using an EPA approved white cloth. For the first option, you can hire a state lead paint inspector, 

a licensed clearance technician or a licensed Risk Assessor. They will decide the scope of the dust 

sampling that will be required. Generally speaking, it is where they select 4 rooms and collect 3 dust wipe 

samples from each room; these locations are the floor, the window sill and window trough. The samples 

are submitted to a laboratory for analysis and the concentration of lead is compared to an EPA threshold 

value. 

 

The second option is that contractors can self-evaluate the cleanliness of the property themselves.  There 

is a wipe cloth (like a white glove test) used and after wiping the color is compared to an EPA published 

chart that uses a color comparison showing the cleanliness. Obviously, hiring a licensed person to collect 

dust samples for laboratory analysis is far more accurate.   

 

In Conclusion 

In Part 2 of this discussion on lead paint issues, I will cover the information that a homeowner should 

know about lead paint. The next article will include the topics:   

 Right to Know Requirements for landlords, property management companies, and Realtors 

 Lead paint inspections 

 Hiring a contractor 

 Do it yourself activities 

 ODH Risk Assessments and Compliance Orders  

 

 

Deep Breath is an article that is dedicated to distributing information through the BIA of Stark & East 

Central Ohio newsletter. Hopefully the information presented here will spark your interest in learning 

more about a topic that will help your business and clients. If you have any questions or would like to 

hear about a certain topic, you can reach me at BobBennett@usefarsight.com. I will post some of the 

questions asked at the end of the next article. 

 

 

Bob Bennett is the President of Farsight Management, and the President of the Indoor Air Quality 

Association for Northeast Ohio.  He has been provided indoor air quality consulting and abatement for 

the last 20 years to builders, homeowners, insurance companies, and property management companies. 

You can follow Mr. Bennett on Facebook under Farsight Management; he frequently posts comments on 

interesting projects and articles of interest. Contact him through his email if you have any questions. 

 
 

mailto:BobBennett@usefarsight.com
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STATESMAN (500 - 1000+ Spike Credits) 

Fred Tobin                1100.00 

Steve Smith      613.50 

 

SUPER SPIKE (250 - 499 Spike Credits) 

Scott McCue      378.00 

Greg Kauth      349.50 

Doug Prestier      331.50 

Dave Mathie      285.50 

John Pavlis      272.50 

 

ROYAL SPIKE (150 - 249 Spike Credits) 

Ellen McNally      243.50 

Jon Scheetz      182.50 

 

RED SPIKE (100 - 149 Spike Credits) 

Steve Swinehart     149.50 

Andy Leach      145.00 

Kurt Shank        134.50 

James Rudo      128.25 

Glenna Wilson       101.00 

O u r  S p i k e s  —  O u r  F o u n d a t i o n   
( A s  r e p o r t e d  b y  N A H B  t h r o u g h  M a r c h  3 1 ,  2 0 2 2 )  

GREEN SPIKE (50 - 99 Spike Credits) 

Kathy Rainieri        83.50 

Sean Roseman        82.00 

Bob Soles         68.00 

Mike Gruber        65.50 

Jeffrey Ury       62.00 

Doug Dentler        61.75 

 

LIFE SPIKE (25 - 49 Spike Credits) 

Josh Hostetler                    47.00 

Matt Scheetz       38.00 

Brian Reese        35.00 

Larry Scheetz       29.00 

Holly Waldenmyer      28.00 

BLUE SPIKE (6 - 24 Spike Credits) 

Ted Hake  24.00 

Steve Miller  24.00 

Brian Simpson  22.50 

Dean Windham  18.50 

Javan Yoder  17.00 

Fred Reikowsky  11.50 

Tom Porter  10.50 

Dave LeHotan    9.00 

Linda Sigler                      7.50 

Bob Bennett    6.50 
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N E W  H O U S I N G  P E R M I T S   

( R e p o r t  t h r o u g h  M a r c h  3 1 ,  2 0 2 2 )  
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2022 Stark County & East Central Ohio Builders PAC Contributors2022 Stark County & East Central Ohio Builders PAC Contributors  
  

Thank you to the members and friends who have contributed to our Build PAC efforts so far this Thank you to the members and friends who have contributed to our Build PAC efforts so far this 
year. Your generous donations help us to support individuals and causes that are important to our year. Your generous donations help us to support individuals and causes that are important to our 
industry all year long. industry all year long.   
  

  

ELITE CLUB $500 and over 
Steve Swinehart, W L Holder Construction Company 

In Memory of William Holder 
 

PRESIDENT’S CLUB $250 and over 
Darrell Hostetler, Hostetler Family Homes 

Sean & Melisa Roseman, Roseman Construction 
Steve Smith, Smith Development 

 

CENTURY CLUB $100 and over 
Brent Fatzinger, Abbott Electric Inc 

Mike Gruber, Gruber, Haren, Thomas & Co 
Patrick Hoch, B-Lee Electric Co 

Dave Mathie, Mathie Supply 
Scott McCue, Scott McCue Homes 

Rodney Meadows, Motter & Meadows Architects 
James Schuckert, Pride Heating & Cooling 

Brian St. Jean, Infinity Homes & Remodeling 
Fred Tobin, Tobin Construction 

 

SUPPORTER $25 and over 
Ronda Egert, First Commonwealth Mortgage 

Ellen McNally, Cutler Real Estate 
Kathy Rainieri, American Title Associates Agency 

Kurt Shank, Aurora Custom Homes 
Holly Waldenmyer, Remodeling Remedies 



Come in and experience our expansive showrooms 

filled with lighting of every type and style. 

Montrose 

3900 Medina Rd Suite R 

Akron, OH 44333 

234-466-0776 

North Canton 

4242 Portage St NW 

N.Canton,OH 44720 

234—347—0109 

NOW 2 LOCATIONS OPEN FOR ALL OF YOUR LIGHTING 

AND HOME DECOR NEEDS 
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      Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. 
Copyright © 2021, Dollar Bank, Federal Savings Bank.                                                                                
BRA271_21

Financing your mortgage is easy when you 
work with the experts at Dollar Bank. For over 
165 years, Dollar Bank has been serving local 
communities with financial services. Plus, 
Dollar Bank retains the servicing of all of our 
mortgages, so you can feel confident knowing 
that your mortgage is in caring and capable 
hands for the duration of your term. As a 
leader in residential lending, you’ll find that 
our mortgage experts will focus solely on your 
mortgage needs. 

Mike Brenner
Vice President 
NMLS: 266099
330.324.0742   

Terri Bordner
Senior Mortgage Representative 
NMLS: 639482
330-580-5790

Katy Borland
Senior Mortgage Representative
NMLS: 1881948
330-575-7420

Kim Stoffer
Mortgage Officer 
NMLS: 1034172
330-580-5788

•  Free pre-qualification 

•  First-time homebuyer FHA, Conventional
and VA Mortgages

•  Fixed Rate, Adjustable Rate, Jumbo and
Construction Mortgages available

•  Only a 5% down payment on new 
construction loans

•  Only a 3% down payment for first-time
homebuyer purchase loans

•  Only one closing - your construction 
mortgage will automatically convert to a 
permanent mortgage with the same low rate

•  Low rates and fees

Get all the information you need 
about buying your new home. 
Call one of our mortgage experts 
or visit Dollar.Bank.

Buying or building 
a new home? 

Do it right with 
us. We’re experts 
at helping you 
get there.
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Where Do My Dues Dollars Go? 

 

Where do my dues dollars go?  And what am I getting for what I pay?  These questions are most often asked by current, 
new and future members.  Just a reminder that the services provided, either directly or indirectly, are of higher value 
than the total amount of your dues.  Let’s take a look at the Building Industry Association (BIA) of Stark & East Central 
Ohio dues and what services are provided. 

The total dues amount that the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio currently invoices Builder members is $635 (includes 
dinner meetings for one).  Associate member dues are $535.  It is important to know and remember that the amounts 
are split between three different associations—BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio, Ohio Home Builders Association, and     
National Association of Home Builders. 

                    Builders Associates  

  National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)  $198.00     $198.00 

  Ohio Home Builders Association (OHBA)  $100.00     $100.00 

  BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio    $337.00     $237.00 

  Total                 $635.00    $535.00 
 

Let’s first take a look at the $198 that is sent to the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB).  The BIA of Stark & 
East Central Ohio is affiliated with NAHB.  When you join our local Association, you also join NAHB.  That membership 
entitles you to everything from discounts on car rentals, hotels, and office supplies to mobile phones, shipping,         
computers and other services.  Your NAHB dues also support the University of Housing, which provides training and 
certification programs through our local Association.  One of the most significant services your dues support at the    
national level is representation on behalf of members at the nation’s Capitol.  Promoting legislation that is favorable to 
homebuilders is something that must be done.  No member can afford to do it alone at the national level. 

Second is the $100 that we forward to the Ohio Home Builders Association on your behalf.  At the state level, your dues 
support  representation in the legislature, as well as various offices within state government.  The BIA of Stark & East 
Central Ohio is continually monitoring proposed laws and regulations that will affect your business.  From building codes 
to land use, to environmental and energy codes, taxes, property rights and job site safety; you won’t find anyone willing 
to monitor all proposed regulatory and legislative changes for the great rate of $100 per year.  

Third is the dollar amount that stays here locally at the BIA of Stark & East Central Ohio.  A professional staff is retained 
to implement Association policies and to carry out the work of the Association, major elements of which are               
governmental affairs and community relations, education and training, communications, meetings and programs, and 
administration of BIA business affairs.  More importantly, our popular consumer shows, the Parade of Homes, the Stark 
County Home & Garden Show, and the Spring & Fall Circuits of New Homes, are all conducted to help your business 
increase leads and sales. 

Together, these three Associations (local, state and national) form one of the nation’s largest and strongest trade      
organizations that benefit an industry of such fundamental importance. 

Our Associations comprise the only organization working around the clock exclusively in the interest of the 
residential building industry. 

Visit the Ohio Home Builders Association 

website: www.ohiohba.com 

Visit the National Association of Home 

Builders website: www.nahb.org  

Membership has value and pays for itself when you use these discounts.  www.nahb.org/savings 

http://www.nahb.org/savings
http://www.nahb.org/savings


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          2022 BIA GOLF OUTING 
The annual BIA Golf Outing is Friday, July 15 at The Sanctuary Golf 

Club at 2017 Applegrove Street NW, North Canton.  Enjoy golf,

followed by a buffet-style meal that will be served at The Sanctuary.  

Registration starts at 8:00 AM.  Shotgun start at 9:00 AM.   

Cost includes 18 holes of golf, cart, drinks, lunch, dinner and all 

contests.  This event will sell out quickly.  Call now 330-494-5700. 

 
SPONSORSHIPS 
 

 

                                                      GRAND SPONSOR .......................................$800

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS  

 
8:00 AM–9:00 AM …………….Registration, Coffee & Donuts 

9:00 AM …………………………………………….Shotgun Start 

1:30 PM .……………………………………………..............Dinner 

• Logo on all event promotional materials including banner & event 
marketing  
• Opportunity to display your company by registration area 

• Includes golf, lunch, and dinner for 2 representatives 

• Special recognition by the MC at dinner 

• Exclusive Hole Sponsorship  

 

          DINNER SPONSOR ..........................................$400 (3 available)  
• Logo or name identification on sponsorship banner &  event marketing 
• Special recognition by the MC at dinner 

• Includes dinner for 2 representatives 

• Hole Sponsorship 

 

Name: ___________________________________________                           LUNCH SPONSOR .........................................$350 (3 available) 
• Logo or name identification on sponsorship banner & event marketing

Company: _____________________________________________ 

 

Phone #: ______________________________________________ 

 

• Special recognition by the MC at the start of the event 

• Includes dinner for one representative 

• Hole Sponsorship 
 

             YES, I will bring a foursome and sponsor a hole ………...............$580                    BREAKFAST SPONSOR .................................$300 (3 available) 
• Logo or name identification on sponsorship banner & event marketing 

              YES, I will bring a foursome ………………...................................$480 
 
              YES, I will be golfing (for one) ......................................................$120 
 
             YES, I will sponsor                hole(s) @ ………..............…$125/hole 
 
              YES, I will attend the dinner only …………………………………….…$35 

 

• Special recognition by the MC at the start of the event 

• Includes dinner for one representative 

• Hole Sponsorship 

      
 
            CART SPONSOR ..........................................$300 (2 available)

               • Logo or name on each cart & sponsorship banner  
             YES, I will donate a door prize. 

Description of prize:                                                               
• Special recognition by the MC at the start of the event 

• Includes dinner for one representative 
         

                 HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR ..............................$300 (1 available)  

             Please invoice my company. 
 

             I would like to pay by credit card. 

 
Method of Payment:       Visa       MC       Discover        AMEX 

 
Credit Card # ____________________________________________ 

  

• Logo or name identification on sponsorship banner  

• Special recognition by the MC at dinner 

• Includes dinner for one representative 

• Exclusive Hole Sponsorship 
 

             PROXIMITY SPONSOR ......................................$150 (4 available)  
• Logo or name identification on sponsorship banner & event marketing 
• Special recognition by the MC at the start of the event 

• Includes dinner for one representative 
 

          HOLE SPONSOR .................................................$125  
• Name identification at the tee box 
 

 

 

 
                                                                                        

Please list the names of all golfers:  

_____________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________ 
 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

  

REGISTRATION DEADLINE is Friday, July 1, 2022. 

FAX completed registration form to 330-494-6665 or email to 

info@biastark.org.  NO SHOWS WILL BE BILLED! 

 

CONTESTS INCLUDE:   

4 Hole-in-One Contests 

1 Mulligan 

Skins 

Longest Drive (#7) 

Closest to Pin (#6) 

Longest Putt (#18) 

Closest to Line Drive (#3) 

Exp. Date __________________ Mailing Zip Code ________________ 
 
Name on Card ________________________________________________ 
 
Signature ____________________________________________________ 
 

[Type a quote from the document or the 

summary of an interesting point. You can 

position the text box anywhere in the document. 

Use the Drawing Tools tab to change the 

formatting of the pull quote text box.] 
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